Mucosal brushings for nasal specific IgE to predict house dust mite driven allergic rhinitis
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Abstract

**Background:** Skin prick testing and serological identification of allergen specific immunoglobulin E (spIgE) are standard tests for allergic rhinitis but can only identify systemic responses. In contrast, nasal allergen challenge (NAC), directly assess localized nasal mucosal reactivity, but is time consuming. Identification of spIgE from nasal brushings (nasal spIgE) is an alternative technique.

**Objective:** This study aimed to determine the diagnostic performance of nasal spIgE compared to NAC in order predict house dust mite (HDM) driven AR.

**Methods:** A diagnostic cross-sectional study involving adult rhinitis patients was performed. Sensitization to HDM allergens (Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus (DP), Dermatophagoides farina (DF) were assessed serologically and/or skin prick test, nasal brushing and NAC. Patients with both positive systemic test and NAC were defined to have HDM driven AR, while patients with a positive systemic test and negative NAC were defined to have non-clinically relevant HDM sensitization. The performance of nasal spIgE to predict positive NAC was determined using the receiver operating curve. The chosen cut-off was then used to predict HDM driven AR among those with positive systemic test.

**Results:** 118 patients (29.42 ± 9.32 years, 61.9% female) were included. Nasal spIgE was predictive of positive NAC (AUC 0.93, 95%CI: 0.88-0.98, \(p\) < 0.01). Among those with positive systemic test, the cut-off value of >0.14 kUA/L was able to predict HDM AR from incidental HDM sensitization with 92% sensitivity and 86% specificity.

**Conclusion:** Nasal spIgE is comparable to NAC. A cut-off value of >0.14 kUA/L identifies HDM-driven AR from incidental sensitization among patients with positive systemic tests for allergy.
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Systemic tests for allergy

Serum samples were analysed using an automated immunoassay (ImmunoCAP®, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Massachusetts, United States) and tested for DP and DF (D1 and D2 respectively). A concentration of ≥0.35 kUA/L was defined as positive.

Patients also underwent SPT for HDM (DP and DF) as well as the standard panel of other aeroallergens (cockroach, cat fur, grass (Timothy, Meadow, Rye, Sweet vernal, Cockfoot, Bermuda), mould (Aspergillus sp. Mix, Alternaria alternata, Penicillium, Cladosporium herbarum). Allergens in a 50% glycerine solutions were applied to the volar forearm with a metal lancet, positive and negative control (phenolated glycerol-saline). A wheal of 3 mm or more for allergen and positive control where there was no reaction in the negative control was defined as positive.

Patients were defined to have a positive systemic test for HDM when there was either a positive serum spIgE or SPT towards DP or DF.

Nasal specific IgE

The methods for sampling nasal spIgE followed the previous protocol except it was performed under local anesthesia in an upright position. Both nasal cavities were decongested and anesthetized with 200 µl Co-Phenylcaine (20 mg lidocaine + 2 mg phenylephrine) topical spray. The cytology brush (Citotest®, Citotest labware manufacturing co., China) was passed between inferior turbinate and septum on the medial edge inferior turbinate head and brushed 5 times for both nostril. The brush head was then cut into a screw cap tube containing 1.5 mL of physiological solution and immediately placed on ice. The suspended cytology brushes were stored at -70°C until processed as previously described. Briefly, after thawing, suspensions were sonicated to allow cell lysis (Q55 ultrasonicator, at 30% amplitude for 2 minutes at 10-second intervals (10 seconds on, 10 seconds off), and cell debris removed by centrifugation (1690 g, 10 min, 4°C). The cytology supernatants from brushing samples were analysed using the same automated immunoassay as the serum for DP (D1) and DF (D2) which reported values from 0.01 kUA/L to 100 kUA/L. The nasal brushing value was reported both separately as individual allergens DP or DF, or HDM (the highest value for either DP or DF).

Nasal allergen challenge

Patients were advised to stop local or systemic antihistamines and decongestant 7 days prior to scheduled appointment. NACs were performed to test for nasal reactivity towards HDM using an HDM mix in glycerin solution (DP, DF mix, Lofarma, Italy, 100 DBU/ml). Negative control (phenolated glycerol-saline, Lofarma, Italy) was used to evaluate and rule out nonspecific nasal hyperreactivity which could lead to false positive NACs towards HDM. The standardized HDM mix and negative control were diluted in 0.9% normal saline (1:10 solution) and sprayed into both nasal cavities using a metered-dose spray (0.1 ml per spray, 1 puff per nostril). Nasal reactivity towards HDM was assessed objectively by measuring (spIgE) distant to the site of pathology. Thus, instabilities can occur, with positive systemic test not always correlating with the patient manifesting HDM-driven allergic rhinitis. This is known as incidental sensitization where the actual cause of nasal symptoms are due to non-allergic pathology. Patients with negative systemic tests are deemed to have nonallergic rhinitis (NAR) but this does not account for the presence of entopy or local allergic rhinitis (LAR). The gold standard test to determine HDM driven AR is the nasal allergen challenge (NAC). In this local test, HDM allergens are applied directly onto the nasal cavity and the nasal reactivity is recorded. However, NAC is time-consuming, requires more expensive equipment and training and NAC has subsequently been primarily a research tool. Nasal brushings using a cytology brush is a method used to sample the nasal mucosa for the detection of allergen specific IgE (Nasal spIgE). The head of the inferior turbinate’s and anterior septum is brushed after a local anesthetic spray. The procedure is quick and mucosal samples are easily obtained with minimal patient co-operation. Previous studies has proposed mucosal brushings as an alternative local assessment technique but its diagnostic performance compared to NAC needs further validation. The objective of this study was to evaluate the diagnostic performance and determine the cutoff value of nasal spIgE compared to NAC. The usefulness of nasal spIgE to identify HDM driven AR from incidental sensitization among those with a positive systemic test was also assessed.

Methods

This cross-sectional diagnostic study was conducted at a tertiary hospital otorhinolaryngology clinic. Appropriate ethics approval was obtained for this study from the appropriate ethics committee (JEP-2019-792) and study participants provided informed consent.

Study population

Adults (>18 years old) with at least two symptoms of rhinitis (either nose block, sneezing rhinorrhea, or itchy nose) triggered by HDM exposure were consecutively recruited. Pregnant women, patients on prior immunotherapy, prior turbinate surgery, history of anaphylaxis, poorly controlled bronchial asthma and systemic conditions known to affect the nasal mucosa such as primary immunodeficiency and granulomatous diseases were excluded. Patients on intranasal corticosteroids within 1 month before recruitment were also excluded. All patients completed a proforma to assess for nasal symptoms (duration [years], type [intermittent/persistent]), allergic co-morbidities (asthma, eczema, allergic conjunctivitis, family history of atopy) and overall severity of nasal symptoms for the past 1 month using a visual analogue scale (VAS, 0-100 mm). Patients were subjected to both systemic tests for allergy (serum spIgE and SPT) and nasal brushings at the first visit. Patients were then scheduled for NAC at the next available date (within 1 year) to allow mucosal recovery after nasal brushing under local anesthetic and decongestant spray.
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Nasal peak inspiratory flow (NPIF) and nasal airway resistance. NPIF was measured using the NPIF meter (GM Instruments, UK) and nasal airway resistance was measured with four-phase active anterior rhinometry using an NR6 rhinomanometer (GM Instruments, UK) following previously reported techniques. Nasal response was also subjectively scored using the patient reported visual analog score (VAS) for overall symptoms, runny nose, itch, nasal blockage, and sneezing. Both objective and patient reported measures were taken at baseline, 15 minutes after negative control administration, and 15 minutes after HDM mix administration. Patients with non-specific nasal hyperreactivity (defined as increase of ≥20% increase in airflow resistance by four-phase active anterior rhinomanometry or flow decrease ≥20% in NPIF 15 minutes post negative control administration) were excluded. These patient were excluded as presence of nasal hyperactivity may lead to a false positive NAC. A positive challenge is defined as either: i. a moderate change in both subjective and objective parameters (increase ≥23 mm in VAS for any nasal symptoms AND ≥20% increase in airflow resistance by four-phase active anterior rhinomanometry or flow decrease ≥20% in NPIF) OR ii. A clear change in either the subjective or objective parameters (increase ≥55 mm on VAS for any nasal symptoms OR ≥40% increase in nasal airway resistance measured by four-phase active anterior rhinomanometry OR ≥40% flow decrease in NPIF). (EAACI 2018, NAC Guideline). All NACs were performed within one year of recruitment.

Rhinitis group definitions

Patients were defined into four rhinitis groups based on a combination of their systemic allergy test (serum IgE and/or SPT) and NAC towards HDM. Patients with both positive systemic test AND NAC were grouped as HDM-driven AR. Patients with both negative systemic test AND NAC were defined to have NAR. Patients with positive systemic test but negative NAC were grouped as incidental HDM sensitization while patients with the negative systemic test but positive NAC were defined to have LAR. The flow of study is depicted in Figure 1.

Statistical Analysis

All statistics and graphic representations of data were performed using SPSS version 25 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY). Nasal IgE values were presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) for DP, DF, and HDM (using the higher value between the two allergens) in kUA/L. These values were compared between positive and negative NAC results using the T-test. The nasal IgE was also compared between the rhinitis groups and between the NAC positive criteria subgroup using the one way analyses of variance with a Bonferroni post hoc analysis. Receiver operating curves (ROC) were used to determine the cut-off value (with highest Youden index) for the nasal IgE to predict a positive NAC. The sensitivity, specificity, likelihood ratio positive (LR+), positive predictive value (PPV), diagnostic accuracy (DA), diagnostic odds ratio (DOR) and diagnostic accuracy (DA) were calculated using the chosen cutoff value. This was similarly done to predict HDM-driven AR among patients with positive systemic allergy.

Figure 1. The study flow diagram. Participants who fulfilled the inclusion and exclusion criteria were enrolled and underwent skin prick test (SPT), serum specific Immunoglobulin assay (Serum IgE) and nasal brushings to test for house dust mite (HDM) allergens. They were then scheduled to undergo nasal allergen challenge and grouped into either HDM allergic rhinitis, irrelevant sensitization, non-allergic rhinitis or local allergic rhinitis.
Results

A total of 121 patients were recruited and all underwent NAC. There were three patients (2.5%) who had non-specific nasal hyperreactivity and were excluded. Among the 118 included patients (29.42 ± 9.32 years old, 61.9% female), 52.7% had persistent rhinitis, 20.3% had eczema, 22% had asthma, 36.4% had allergic conjunctivitis and 72.9% had a family history of atopy. The mean overall VAS was 52.44 ± 25.94 mm.

There were 81.6% with positive SPT, 76.3% with positive serum sIgE and 82.2% with positive systemic test (either SPT or serum sIgE) for HDM. There were 37.7% sensitized to cockroach, 15.8% for cat fur, 4.4% for grass and 4.4% for mould. Overall 36.9% were monosensitized to HDM group only, 44.7% were polysensitized, 16.7% were negative SPT overall while 1.7% were sensitized to other allergens only.

The mean value for nasal sIgE for DP was 1.42 ± 2.07 kUA/L, DF was 1.22 ± 1.77 kUA/L and HDM was 1.51 ± 2.15 kUA/L. There were 78% with positive NAC towards HDM mix. When further divided into rhinitis groups, there were 76% with HDM-driven AR, 6% with incidental HDM sensitization, 16% with NAR, and 2% with LAR.

Associations between Nasal sIgE and NAC

Patients with positive NAC had higher nasal sIgE concentration for DP, DF and HDM compared to those with negative NAC (DP: 1.83 ± 2.37 v 0.15 ± 0.15 kUA/L, P < 0.01, DF: 1.54 ± 1.89 v 0.13 ± 0.11 kUA/L, p < 0.01, HDM: 1.90 ± 2.41 v 0.15 ± 0.13 kUA/L, P < 0.01) (Figure 2).

Associations between nasal sIgE and rhinitis groups

The nasal sIgE concentration were higher among the HDM driven AR group compared to incidental sensitization, NAR and LAR.

1. DP (1.82 ± 2.23 v 0.20 ± 0.25 v 0.12 ± 0.02 v 0.14 ± 0.01 kUA/L, p < 0.01).
2. DF (1.57 ± 1.90 v 0.18 ± 0.20 v 0.11 ± 0.02 v 0.13 ± 0.01 kUA/L, p < 0.01)
3. HDM (1.94 ± 2.30 v 0.20 ± 0.25 v 0.12 ± 0.02 v 0.14 ± 0.01 kUA/L, p < 0.01).

Diagnostic accuracy of nasal sIgE compared to NAC

The nasal sIgE for DP, DF, and HDM gave equivalent performance to predict positive HDM NAC (AUC 0.93, 95%CI: 0.88-0.98, p < 0.01) (Figure 3).

A HDM nasal sIgE of >0.14 kUA/L was selected as the positive cut-off which gave the best balance between sensitivity and specificity to predict positive NAC for HDM (Youden index of 0.80). The diagnostic accuracy of HDM nasal sIgE (>0.14 kUA/L) to predict positive NAC was calculated using the 2 x 2 table (Table 1).

This gave a sensitivity of 91.3%, specificity of 88.5%, PPV of 96.5%, NPV of 74.2%. LR+ 7.9, LR- 0.10, DOR of 79.1 and DA of 90.7% to predict a positive NAC.

Figure 2. Comparison of nasal house dust mite specific Immunoglobulin E between positive and negative nasal allergen challenges. Participants were assessed for local reactivity to house dust mite (HDM) mix using nasal allergen challenge (NAC) and concentration of nasal specific Immunoglobulin E (nasal sIgE) for each dust mite allergen Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus (DP-nasal sIgE) and Dermatophagoides farina (DF-nasal sIgE). HDM-nasal sIgE denotes the highest concentration of nasal sIgE between the two individual allergens. Data was represented as mean nasal sIgE concentration ± standard deviation.
**Table 1.** Contingency 2 × 2 table comparing positive nasal specific Immunoglobulin E and nasal allergen challenge.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HDM Nasal specific IgE</th>
<th>NAC</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Positive (&gt; 0.14 kUA/L)</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative (≤ 0.14 kUA/L)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviation:** HDM, House dust mite; IgE, Immunoglobulin E; NAC, nasal allergen challenge;

**Diagnostic accuracy of nasal spIgE to predict HDM driven AR among the positive systemic test.**

Among 97 patients with a positive systemic test for HDM, the diagnostic accuracy of nasal spIgE to predict dust mite-driven AR was calculated using the 2 × 2 table (Table 2). This gave a Sensitivity of 92.2%, Specificity 85.7%, PPV 98.8%, NPV 46.2%, LR+ of 6.44, LR- 0.09, DOR of 71.5 and DA of 92.96%.

**Table 2.** A 2 by 2 contingency table comparing positive house dust mite nasal specific Immunoglobulin E and nasal allergen challenge among patients with the positive systemic test for allergy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HDM-nasal spIgE</th>
<th>HDM driven AR</th>
<th>Incidental HDM sensitization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Positive (&gt; 0.14 kUA/L)</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative (≤ 0.14 kUA/L)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviation:** AR, Allergic rhinitis; HDM, House dust mite; NAC, nasal allergen challenge; spIgE, specific Immunoglobulin E;

**Positive nasal specific IgE between rhinitis groups**

Patients with HDM-driven AR had a higher rate of HDM nasal spIgE positivity (>0.14 kUA/L) compared to those with incidental dust mite sensitization, NAR and LAR (92% vs 14% vs 11% vs 50%, \( p < 0.01 \)) (Figure 4).
Figure 4. The proportion of patients with positive and negative house dust mite nasal specific IgE (HDM-nasal spIgE) between the rhinitis groups. The rhinitis groups were based on a combination of systemic tests for allergy and nasal allergen challenge (NAC) towards house dust mite (HDM). The HDM driven allergic rhinitis (HDM driven AR) group had both positive systemic test and NAC. The incidental HDM sensitization group had positive systemic test for allergy but negative NAC. The non allergic rhinitis group (NAR) had both negative systemic test and NAC while the local allergic rhinitis (LAR) patient had negative systemic test but positive NAC.

Table 3. The relationship between nasal spIgE and the nasal allergen challenge subgroups. Moderate positive nasal allergen challenge is defined as a moderate change in both subjective and objective parameters. Clear change NAC is defined as a clear change in either the subjective or objective parameters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nasal allergen challenge criteria</th>
<th>Negative NAC</th>
<th>Moderate change NAC</th>
<th>Clear change NAC</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negative HDM nasal specific IgE (mean ± SD)</td>
<td>0.15 ± 0.13*</td>
<td>0.76 ± 1.01</td>
<td>1.97 ± 2.33</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive HDM nasal specific IgE (&gt;0.14 kUA/L)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative HDM nasal specific IgE (≤0.14 kUA/L)</td>
<td>88.5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Nasal specific IgE between the nasal allergen challenge positive criteria.*

The level of nasal specific IgE was lower in the negative NAC group but there was no difference between the negative NAC and moderate change and no difference between moderate change and clear change NAC group. There were also higher proportion of patients positive nasal spIgE in the moderate and clear change group compared to negative NAC (Table 3).

**Discussion**

Nasal brushing is one of the many available sampling technique to sample for nasal spIgE. Other methods are blowing out secretion, nasal lavage or insertion of sponge/cotton to absorb secretions. Nasal brushing offers the advantage over these other methods whereby it requires minimal patient co-operation, does not depend on adequate nasal secretions to be blown out, no risk of drenching the patients clothing unlike nasal lavage and is quick without waiting time unlike the absorbed secretion method. This method requires a cytology brush and a screwcap vial containing physiological solution to be available but these are easily found. The nasal brushing suspension can be placed in a freezer in the clinic and stored at minus 70°C for a year before being processed. Sample processing is similar to serum samples except that these samples are sonicated for 2 minutes and requires a refrigerated centrifuge which adds a few minutes of processing time.
Nasal specific IgE has been proposed as an alternative method to assess for allergy at the site of the pathology itself. Reisacher described the use of mucosal brush technique to detect nasal sIgE among patients with allergic rhinitis and showed its potential to be used as a diagnostic method. Further studies also concluded that nasal sIgE correlated well with systemic tests as well as tissue specific IgE. Ahn et al. reported that nasal sIgE for HDM was 85-89% sensitive and 92-100% specific but this was using SPT as the gold standard. In this study, the nasal sIgE concentration was higher in those with positive NAC compared to negative NAC. Therefore, nasal sIgE corresponds well with NAC. The good agreement between nasal sIgE and NAC was also previously reported by Fuiano et al. In this study children with seasonal Alternaria allergy were more likely to positive NAC if there were positive nasal test compared to positive SPT (69% vs 27%). The HDM nasal specific IgE values was also highest in the HDM driven AR compared to incidental sensitization, NAR and LAR group. The NAR group had the lowest concentration indicating that nasal sIgE is also able to detect those who’s symptoms are truly not driven by HDM allergy. The ROC was applied to identify a cutoff value for the nasal sIgE with the best balance of sensitivity and specificity to predict a positive NAC. Nasal sIgE correlated well with NAC and a value of >0.14 kUA/L is able to predict nasal reactivity towards HDM with high sensitivity and specificity. This cutoff value is similar to other reported cutoff values in the literature which compared local nasal sIgE with either systemic or other local tests.

When assessing the nasal sIgE among those with positive systemic sensitization only, it was also sensitive and specific to differentiate patients with true HDM driven AR and incidental sensitization. The nasal sIgE was positive in 92% of HDM driven AR and this was negative in 86% of those with incidental HDM which showed good accuracy. Similarly, Fuiano et al. also showed that among 192 atopic patients, nasal specific IgE was present among 77.5% who had nasal allergy symptoms while it was absent in 86.4% of asymptomatic patients indicating that presence of nasal specific IgE is more clinically relevant than systemic sensitization. In theory, all HDM driven AR should have positive nasal sIgE but there were 7 patients without detectable nasal sIgE (Table 2). This limited sensitivity of nasal sIgE is still not well understood. Another study also found only 23 over 30 patients with HDM AR proven by SPT and positive NAC had positive nasal specific IgE. In conventional systemic allergy, specific IgE are produced in the circulation. There may be less local synthesis and less abundant mucosal sIgE at the time of sampling. Nasal sIgE will also increase after nasal allergen challenge and with seasonal exacerbation indicating its quantity in the nasal mucosa may change but these needs further studies.

In this study, the nasal sIgE was 85% specific to predict HDM driven AR among those with positive systemic tests. However, another similar study reported poor specificity with positive nasal sIgE among 85% of patients with DP driven AR but also positive in 80% of patients with incidental DP sensitization. This study sampled the nasal mucosa after the NAC that may lead to increased concentration of nasal sIgE and may explain the discrepant findings. In this current study, the nasal brushing was performed in clinic and NAC scheduled at a later date similar to how this test will be utilized in a clinical practice. This study faced challenges during the lockdown periods due to COVID 19 pandemic. Hence patients had to reschedule their NAC appointments. Nevertheless, all participants underwent NAC within 1 year of recruitment.

The diagnostic accuracy for the group with negative systemic test was not calculated due to the small number of patients in this group and there was only 2 patients identified to have LAR. Among this non-atopic group, nasal sIgE was negative in 90% of the NAR group but was also negative in 50% of the LAR patients. This is because nasal sIgE tends to correlate with serum specific IgE and larger studies among rhinitis with negative systemic sensitization are needed to further validate this test to identify LAR. El Badawy et al. previously reported nasal specific IgE was present (>0.35 IU/ml) in more than half of the LAR population with mean value of 10.9 ± 1.7 kUA/L for DP indicating nasal sIgE as a promising tool to screen for LAR. However this was disputed by another study which reported only 3 out of 7 patients with LAR had positive nasal specific IgE (>0.12 kUA/L) for DP post nasal challenge with poor sensitivity (48%) and specificity (50%). Another study which compared LAR with healthy control reported that nasal specific IgE (>0.14 kUA/L) was able to discriminate LAR from healthy non atopic with 100% specificity and 100% PPV with fair test performance (AUC 0.67). The role of nasal sIgE to differentiate LAR from NAR may need further larger studies. The lack of LAR patients in this study suggests that LAR is less prevalent for HDM in the tropical region. Previous studies have found that LAR is less prevalent for HDM allergen compared to pollen and is also less prevalent in the Asian region. A recent study also did not find any LAR among non-atopic rhinitis.

In this population 6% were found to have irrelevant sensitization towards HDM. Interestingly, 3 out of these 7 patients had positive skin prick test but with negative serum sIgE. Prior studies have shown that a stronger wheal reactions have higher likelihood of positive nasal allergen challenge and this may have contributed to the false positive results. The positivity criteria for NAC in this study was based on the EAACI position paper standardization. The majority of patients (87/92) with positive NAC exhibited clear changes in either subjective or objective measures. The nasal sIgE levels were higher in the clear positive group compared to negative NAC but there was no statistical difference between the moderate change group and negative NAC. This is likely due to the lack of patients with moderate changes and may need further studies.

Nasal brushings could be a useful test to confirm nasal symptoms truly driven by allergy among those with systemic sensitization. This is because nasal sIgE is comparable to NAC and accurately identified HDM driven AR from rhinitis with incidental HDM sensitization. Nasal brushings for sIgE is also a quick and accurate test to assess for allergen relevance which is easy to perform and saves time compared to other local sampling method for sIgE.
Conclusion

Nasal sIgE is able to predict HDM driven AR confirmed by NAC. A cut-off value of >0.14 kUA/L identifies HDM-driven AR from incidental sensitization among patients with positive systemic tests for allergy. This test may be a useful alternative to assess for nasal allergy.
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